We compare the core ionization of free and adsorbed Nz 10 Xz bound head-on (wilh II lincx X2 -mctA bond) to ;! metal atom in a mononuclear organometallic compound. namely h5-dicarbonyl-c~clopsnlsJisnI-dini~r~~_r~n-msn~~nc~~~1).
Introduction
In 1978 Fuggle and co-workers [I.21 found intense satellite structure (called shake-up) accompanying the core ionization of N, and CO adsorbates. An explanation of these results was provided by Gunnarsson and Schijnhammer 131 in terms of a model hamiltonian treatment. These authors showed that the ionization probability known from the free molecule is redistributed upon adsorption of the molecule due to screening of the core hole on the molecule by metal electrons_ The shape of the observed spectral function, e.g. energy distribution of ionization probabilities, was thought to be determined by the particular shape of the density of states of the metal substrate. Subsequently it was shown by comparison between molecular coordination compounds and adsorbates [4.5] that a few metal atoms were already sufficient to reproduce a core-and valence-hole spectral function that is virtually identical to the one observed in an adsorbate. These findings indicated that core-and valence-ionization spectra can be interpreted in terms of the iveil-known --surface-molecule approach" (61. These comparisons were primarily carried through for coordinated CO systems with reiativsly strong bonding.
In these C;~S~S the spectrum did not depend very remarkably on the metal involved in the bond. It was questioned [7] . ho\v-ever. whether this approach is applicable to systerns with weak subsirate-adsorbate interaction. Very recently cluster calculations using the Xn XlS procedure [S] sho\ved thar the proposed extension of the surface-molcculc approach does work for the case of \vsskiy chsmisorbrd CO on Cu. Unfortunately weakly bonded CO complesss are not available_ Other examples with weak molcculesubstrate interaction are Nz adsorbates which have been studied sxperimmtall~ [2.7-131 and thcorttitally [l&IS] in the core-and valence-electron region on various metal substrates.
With N. coordinated systems we are in the position to compare a lveakly chemisorbed species in an adsorbate to a weakly bound molecule in a real complex. Therefore it was decided to study the photoemission from N, adsorbates and Ni In this paper. we first describe the expertmental procedure to generate the spectra Then we proceed with a short description of the theorettcal methods used to carry through the calculations of the core-hole spectra1 function.
In section 3, we describe the qualitative ideas on which our mterpretatton is based. Section 4 contains a detailed discussion of the experimental and theoretical results in the context of known results from the hterature. The last part contams a synopsis fig. 1 was recorded by averaging the data of four scans and subtracting the srgnal from the metal substrate. We have chosen the highest possible intensity achievable with the instrument at the cost of high resolution. The resolution was kept at 1.7 eV (fwhm). In this way we were able to get a reasonable stgnal-to-noise ratio at binding energies further below the mam line. The spectra presented have been reproduced using several different metallic substrates in order to rule out possible contributions to the spectrum from electrons of the metal substrates
The effect of disintegration of the complex on the spectrum was studied by heating a sample before the spectrum was taken and by irradiating the sample for 30 rnin before data acquisition.
Using this procedure we can rule out the possibility of contributions from dismtegratton products to the spectrum shown in fig. 1 I:,, a I(\k,'~=,~lcdl\k;,oo=c")12-
Within this approximation a sum rule holds statmg that the first moment of the spectral function is equal to the Hartree-Fock elgenenergy [32]:
Since the states involved are linear combmations of determmants created from the set of self-consistently determined orbitals of the neutral 0, and the core-ionized x, system. we can write the mtenslty as [ If ~\rf no\\ introduce a core hole on rhe molecule. e.g. on the center close to the metal_ the Coulomb interactIon stablhzes the unoccuplcd -* and occupied cr andlevels on the molecule \\lth respect to the metal levels. This causes the mixing bet\\een molecular and metal levels to change. 2b ) leads to an accumulation of electronic charge on the molecular moiety and thus to a screening of the core hole. The details of this screening mechanism determine the observed spectral function, in particular the intensity distribution. We use as an example to show thrs the one-electron states depicted in figs. 2a and 2b. In order to calculate the intensity distribution we project the occupied orbnals of fig. 2b onto those of fig. 2a according to eq. (1). Clearly the overlap is not unity smce the shape of the orbitals has changed upon ionization. If we now excite an electron into the unoccupied orbitals, e g. n*, out of ?I we create a state that has a fmite overlap amplitude with the occupied orbitafs of frg. 2a and therefore has a finite ionization amplitude. The absolute magnrtude of this overlap amplitude is sensitive to the size and sign of the LCAO coefficients of the wavefunctions.
These LCAO coefficients in turn depend on the interaction between molecule and metal. We have shown [5] that for weaker metal-molecule interaction as compared to carbonyl complexes the overlap amplitude of frozen and equivalent-core-ion ground state, which determines the shake-up intensity, should increase. At the same time the energy separation between satellite and main line should decrease since the splitting between bonding and antibonding contrtbutions gets smaller. The latter statement however, holds only if the nature of the excited state stays the same as the metal-molecule interaction vanes Usually it is assumed that the excited state can be described as a single excitation. However, if the splitting becomes small and the overlap matrix element for a certain singly excited state becomes rather large then the overlap matrix element for a double excitation involving the same orbitals but a larger excitation energy is likely to get large too. complexes. Thetr spectra do show satellite structure on the high-binding-energy side of the Nls mam line but these authors did not dtscuss the extra structure. Our spectrum (see fig.  1 ) shows intense satellite structure on the highbindmg-energy side of the Nls main line. wrth an energy separation of 7-8 eV. Binder and Sellmann [36] have studied the identtcal cornpIe\ but did not investtgate the satelhte region. They studted the main line wnh higher resolution and found a split mam hne with a peak separation of = 2 eV_ It should be noted that the spectrum of Bmder and Sellmann 1361 very well fits underneath our main line. 
Theoretrcal results and comparison to espermerlt
In order to lend addittonal theoretical support to our qualitative interpretation we present the results of a conftguratton-interaction study on the entire complex to describe the two possible Nls core-hole ionizations of the complex as well as the electronic structure of the neutral system Ftg 4 contains the charge distribution calculated for the 
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-38 -PB -1B ground state of the neutral system and for the two equivalent-core states. The important result for the further discussion IS the charge distribution on the nitrogen moiety for the neutral system. We find the nitrogen atom separated from the metal atom negatively charged, while the metal adJacent nitrogen carries a positive charge. Using this charge dtstribution we calculate a relative chemical shaft for the two rutrogen atoms of 2.46 eV wrth the metal adJacent nitrogen at higher binding energyWe used the ground-state potential model as discussed by Gelius [42] and employ the opttmal parameter for nitrogen [30] . For comparrson wrth experimentally observed chemical shifts differentral relaxation energres have to be included. In order to do this according to the procedure outlined in section 3 the complete spectral function of each core hole has to be known. Fig. 5 shows the supenmposed spectral functions of the two core holes. Frg. 6 shows the separate contributtons. The sum rule [eq. (2)] yields a relaxation energy by 0.1 eV larger for the metal adJncsnt mtrogsn as comparsd to the second nitrogen which then decreases the relatrve chcmtcal shift to 2.06 cV. keepmg the sequence of the core ionizdttons as expected from ground-state charge distribution. The calculated chemical shift of 2.06 eV compares fortuirousl> well with the experimental value of Binder and Sellmann [36] .
The consequences of the ionizatron process for the electron drstributron for both nitrogen atoms are shown in frg. 7. In ftg. 7 the density-dtfference maps in the plane mdrcAtcd m the inserts of fr_g. 6 are plotted_ The z a\rs is a measure for the charge density_ The difference IS tahen between the frozen ion state. descrrbed by the valence-electron wavefunction of the neutral system. and the equivalent-core-ion ground state. For both hole states a rather high electron density accumulates on the ionized atom to screen the core hole. The It seems reasonable by inspection of fig. 7 in detail the nature of the ion states mvolved u-r the most intense shake-up transitions.
Using the electron density distribution inserted in figs. 6a and 6b we can achieve this goal. We start \\ith the Nls core hole on the me-1 adjacent nitrogen. On the right--hand side of frg 6~ the electron-denstty dtfference map (see also ftg 7 for d defmltton of the plotting plane) calculated from the frozen Ion state, described by the valence-electron wavefunctton of the neutral system, and the equivalent-core-ion ground state IS plotted.
Solid lmes represent electron gain in the ion, while broken lmes represent electron loss. The effect of core-hole creation on the valence-electron distrtbutton is obvious:
A rather hrgh electron density accumulates on the Ionized atom to screen the core hole. As a consequence the valence-electron denslty is redistnbuted all over the system Wlthin the plane plotted. the entire Nz moiety gains electrons. even the non-ionized mtrogen atom. while the metal atom looses electrons. The integrated total densltles per atom are shown m fig 6 for companson. The net effect of the Nls lomzatlon m the complex is a loss of 0.3 e relative to the neutral system. where the metal center already cdrrles 0 52 e positive charge. This ioss 1s small compared to the electron-density loss calculated for NI-CO (0.9 e) upon creation of a Cls hole. The larger charge transfer in the latter system IS partly due to the higher electron density on the metal atom in the neutral NI-CO system In both cases. namely Cls iomzatlon in Nl-CO and Nls iomzation in the manganese complex the metal atom carries dn absolute charge of = 0.9 e after ionization. Thts charge is transferred from the metal towards the coordinated molecule through a channel of 'i; symmetry We see from the plots of the hole states that simultaneously a small amount of charge 1s transferred back towards the metal through a (J channel This 1s due to the mcreased coupling bet\\een unoccupied T orbitals of the coordinated molecule but decreased coupling of the occupied (J orbltals of the coordinated molecule to the metal after loruzatlon as pointed out in section 3.
As examples for excited Ion states we show the electron redlstnbution upon electron excitation for two states. To map out electron distributions the equivalent-core ground state has been subtracted from the excited states We have calculated the plots for those states that lead to large overlap with the frozen state. The largest contributing determinant, according to eq. (3). to the most intense satellites results from the HOMO-LUMO excitation m the core-lomzed complex. The character of these orbitais is shown in fig 9. The HOMO can be looked at as the bonding combination of the 1~s N, orbital and a metal d orbital. while the LUMO is the antlbondmg combination of the same orbltals (see section 3). The dlstributlon of atomic-orbital coefficients on the N2 moiety constituting the molecular orbitals of the ion is very slmllar to the dlstnbutlon m coordinated CO 
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1431 The unoccupied linear combination has d rather large coefflclent on the ionized center. 11 hlle the occupied hnear combmation has a larger cocfflrient on the non-ionized nitrogen atom. Thcrrfore upon e\cltatlon charge 1s transferred to\\ards the ionized center. It is interesting to note that through the elcltation a considerable charge trdnsfer comes from the non-iomzed nitrogen. This 1s clearly seen m the first plot for one of rhe inrense sdtsllites. The second nitrogen looses 0.1 e. \\ hlls the Ionized center gains 0.04 e 111th respect to rhe equivalent-core ground state. A \ery sumlar situ,+ tion 1s found for the other excited states below 16 eV excitation energy as c~emphf~ed. The state above 16 eV e\cltatlon energy belongs to the l~"--l$ excitation in free N,. For comparison we she\\ m fig. 10 the calculated spectrum of free N,. The intensity of this state IS rather lo\\. but 1;s
